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Abstract 

, t Present study deals v, ith the investigations on the impac t c f sewage discharge on Lhc 
s ructure ofph l l nk • • • · l · · . Y op a ton commun1tv m the n ver Ganges. For conduct.mg t 1e mves tiga-
l10ns an a re- f · · , h · · · a o approximately 10 km riverspan s ituated just below outfall o f t e main 
untreatc(l r - w , • · 1· · locat• . · ~. _sewage wc!:s ch?sen. Samp!Ps were colle_cted from twenty sa~1p mg sta tions 
h a ll' ed_ cq~i~istance. It 1s evidenced . by the community s~u c turc ana_lysts_ tha_t ncarl_y 
fou d of _ the ~Ludy a r ea 1s unde r coP-s1derable s tre_ss . . In tlus a r~a. spe:'1es f~1vers1ty (H ) 1_s 

n tc cl.c p_end on the evenn es s componer.t (J ) w h ch 1s c ha r2.c tu .sl1c o1 unfavourc'.ble env1-
rnn~cnt. 1 he second half o f the study ?.rea witnessed definite arneliorntion in wa.ter 
~tu.tlity as l~ c r e the spec ie s dive rsity deper.ds on the spec ie~. ric hnefs componen t (S). T tii s 
st u<ly con Mlilutes a part o f a bi ological su n ·e ill c:.nce programme on the river Cange~ . 

Jntroduction 

Structure of various biological commun
ties have been very convincingly used for 
making qu"3.l ita tive appraisals of diverse hab
itats (Thiery. I 982; Herricks & Cairns, 1982; 
Dennis & Patil, 1978; Empain, I 978; Bech
tel & Cop~land, 1970). Certain biological 
methods to study different environments 
have been evolved (Bick, 1963; Mathews 
et al., 1982; Brain & Mackie, 1982). Sha
nnon and Wtaver ( 1949) were the first to in
troduce the concept of diversity index to study 
the structure of biological commu'lities. 
Later Margalef (1957) u~'.!d diversity index 
to indicate the variations in phytoplankton 
community structure, particularly diatoms, 
in different localities. In a number of stud
ies it has been demonstrated that clean envi
ronments s1..1pport a more _diverse population 
of any biological co~mumty and hen~e poss
ess higher diversity mdex values (Wilhm & 
Dorris, 1968). . . . 

Shannon's diversity mdex takes mto acc-
ount the total number of species present aud 
their relative abundance~ (Coo_k, 1976)_. 
With the inductio·1 of exotic phys1co~chem~
cal factors in an ecosystem the ecologic~ _ni
ches and relative abund_ances of the ~x1stmg 
population of a biological commumty are 

affected leading to various shifts in the com
munity pattern (Partick, 1973). Lloyd (19-
64) identified the components of Shannon's 
diversity as ' species richness' (S) which is 
1he total species content of any sample and 
'equitability' (J) which is the ratio between 
hypothetical "maximum diversity, (Hmax) 
when all the species present possess rqual 
number of individuals) and 'actual diversity', 
(H) . It was found that investigations on these 
components of species diversity and other 
shifts in the community pattern constitute a 
reliabl~ parameter of biological monitoring 
of environmental conditions (Patten, 1962; 
Sagar & Hasler 1969; Tramer, 1969; Kir
cher, 1972; Hajdu 1977). 

In this paper biological aspects of water 
quality monitoring have been studied with 
reference to change in plankton population. 

Area of study 

Investigations have been made in the 
city Varanasi, lying at 20° 18°N longs 83° 
l0°E in the middle -of the Gangetic plain. 
Location of the sampling sites have been 
shown in Text-fig. l. Approximately 10 km 
span of the river has been investigated at 
twenty sampling sites located at half km in
tervals. The study area is located just below 
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the outfall of the raw sewage All th 
Pies k r. · e sam-
. were ta en irom the mid stream of the 

river. 

Methods 

VAIANASI • 10 1 

Kw 
i U I I I 

0 Z 4 

Text-figure I-Area of study. 

Im all 240 water samples were analysed 
within a period of one year (from March 
1976 to February I 977). Each sampling site 
was sampled twice in a month. For the col
lection of phytoplankton a net of 22 no. 
Bolting silk was used. Identification was 
done microscopically and counting was done 
with the help of H aemocytometer. 

Diversity Index . 

Shannon and Weaver's ( 1949) formul a 
was used for calculat ing these values. 

s 
H=-~ ni/N log2 ni/N 

i = I 
where 

H 
s 
n1 

Diversity index 
Total number of specic11 
Number of individuals in the 
species 

N _ · Total number of individuals · 
all the species present. in 

Equitability Index 

Pielou's ( 1966) formula has been used 
for the derivation of these values· 

J = H/Hmax ' 
Hmax - log2s 

Where 
.J - Equitability index 
H - Diversity index 
Hmax - Hypothetical maximum diver

sity ('Yhen all the species present 
contam equal number (Jf indivi
duals) 

S - Total number of species 

Results 

Table l shows the range and mean 
val~es of N, ?, J and S at all the sampling 
stations. It 1s recorded that the values of 
H, J and S increase quite steadily on the 
subsequent down stream sampling station 
b~t the.values of N show increase upto cer
tain distance and then starts declining. 
Change in the various components of com
munity structure in relation to the down 
stream distance could be more explicit if the 
results of twenty arbitrarily chosen water 
samples from all the sampling stations are 
analysed. Table 2 indicates the correlation 
co-efficient values (y) between H, J and S 
for first and second half of the study area. I t 
is recorded that in the first half both J and 
S show strong positive correlation with the 
species diversity but in the second half only 
S shows significant positive correlation wit h 
the species diversity. 

Looking to the other aspect of popu
lation distribution, it is observed that per
centage contribution of single species to the 
total phytoplankton popula tion varies grea tly 
at different stations. :Nfaximum c011t1•i 
bution of single species is highest a t sta tion 1 
(69 .1 %) and gradually it declines reaching 
to lowest at site 20 (3 .4%) in the a rbi trarily 
chosen samples. T ext-figure 3 shows the 
number and percentage contribution of all 
the species at 1, 5, lO , 15 and 20th stat ions. 
I t: is qui te obvious tha t the a bundan ce of 
ind ividual spec ies gradually becomes more 
and more even wi th the down stream 
distance. 'l'ex:t-figw·e 4· also indica tes that 
in the same samples a very low percentage 
of total species ( l l ,8 %) contribute to the 
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I- Data of community structure studies at all the sampling sites 

Site 
No. 

- ---·----
N 

(xl0 3 cells/I) __ _... ___________________ _ 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

l I 

12 

13 

14 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

M 

R 

, M 

11 .34- 23 14 

16.69±32.12 

15.64 ---3 l .34 

19 .10±34.48 

18.64-36 .45 

20. 71±46.62 

2 l . 36-41 . 24 

2.6.45±51.84 

23.01-44.31 

26.83±53.21 

28.38-48.62 

33.59±61.82 

72.84-105.31 

95.09±63.65 

86.32-121.03 

101.01±68.29 

93.82- 127.31 

105. 12±77 .23 

96 . 3 7- --1 31 . 84 

105 .56±78 .86 

I 02 .84--138.3 1 

11 6.21±80. 34 

J 03 . G J ~ 1 34·. 3G 

1 J 2 . lo:!: 7G. :iH 

% .Ii i -l 'lll.BI 

94.BJ l '.IY. 01 

I IO . :H ± M. Ot. 

- - --- - --- ---- ---- -

H 

( Uits/lnd) 

1.20- 2.0 1 

1.61±0 ,32 

1.23- 2.16 

1.64±0,41 

1.32- 2 ,21 

1. 71 ± 0,48 

1.45-2.35 

1.84±0.52 

1.60-2.41 

1.86±0.55 

1.65-2.53 

1.89±0.59 

1.88-2.76 

2 .10±0.63 

1.93-2.82 

2.21±0.68 

2.03-2.90 

2.23±0, 73 

J 

0.46- 0.68 

0.59±0.03 

0.45- 0. 70 

0 .60±0 .04 

0.47-0.71 

0.62±0 .04 

0.47- 0 .73 

0.63±0.05 

0.49-0.76 

0.65±0 .04 

0.49-0.78 

0.68±0,05 

0.50-0.79 

0.69±0.06 

0.53-0.81 

0.71±0.05 

0 .55- 0.84 

0. 73±0.06 

s 

5--8 

6 .54±0 .99 

5-1 1 

7 .91±1. 16 

6-17 

l t.3± 2 .31 

7-21 

15.61±2.60 

7-23 

15 .82.J....2 .63 

8;-24 

15.84±2.71 

7- 30 

17 . 12+ 3. 0I 

8-33 

18 .30+3.20 

8-36 

l 9 .-H +5 .:.n 
---------- ---- ----

2. 08- --3. 02 

2.34±0. 79 

2 . 18--3. 16 

2.39±0 .83 

2.2G :S.41 

2 .·l :l : l: O. f\4 

2. :H :I.ti '.'. 

'.~. H I (1 . 7 \l 

:.! .·l·l ·'.Llill 

:!. .til -l:O. llli 

0.59- 0 .85 

0. 7--1-±0.07 

0.59-- 0 .87 

0 .76 ± 0.07 

0 .GI O .8~1 

0 . 7tl :-t:O. OH 

0 .7 \l _l ll . llH 

H. li~ ll . tl9 

O.B0 ± 0.07 

10- -+ 1 

19 . 86-:.-S .4-:2 

~L - -\-3 

' ' L) ' ·'± h ·'L) - • , \ _ V •.) 

11 - -}6 

:.! 1. 01±8.21 
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Table 1-(Con td.) 

N 
Site 
No, (xl0°cells/1) 

R 92. 1- 0'L 126 . 31 
15 

M 110.28±86 .85 

85.84--125.3 1 
16 

1'[ 109 .32±75.26 

R 84. 31-122 .34 
17 

M 109.02±81.45 

R 82.71-119.31 
18 

M 106 .27±84.32 

R 78.31-115 .38 
19 

M 1 06 . 1 7 ±86. 88 

R 72 .41-112 .31 
20 

M 103.01'±82.09 

R=Rani;e; M=Mean, ± =SD 

50 percent (from 1 to 50 %) of total phyto
plankton population. wherea/s' a very large 
percentage of species (69 %) contribute to 
only 20 per cent (from 80 to 100%) of total 
phytoplankton population. Gradually per-

H J s 

(Bits/ind) 

2. 52.- -3 . 7 1 0.64-0.92 10-44 

2 .80±0,8b 0.81 ±0.06 20.31 ±7 .86 

2.61 - 3.86 0.64- 0 .92 12- 49 

2 .93±0.90 0.82±0,08 20.34±7.91 

2 .81- -3 .89 0.65-0.94 11-51 

3.21±0.95 0.84±0 .09 2 1 .62±8.64 

3.01-4.13 0.66-0.95 13-48 

3.46±0.92 0.85±0.09 20.21±8.34 

3.08-4.31 0.67-0.94 17-53 

3.51±0.96 0.86±0.08 21.61±9.21 

3.13-4.53 0.67-0.95 10--56 

1 3.64±0.98 0.85±0.09 22 .61±9.91 

centage of species contributing to 50 per cent 
of total population increases on the subse
quent stations and there is a tendency to 
increase the percentage of species contribu
ting to 50 per cent of total population culmi-

Table 2-Correction co-efficient values (r) among different components of community structure 
·- -------------------------------

First half of the study area (from I to 10 sampling 
stations ; 

H 

J 
s 

H 

0.!:1970 

0.9873 

.J 

0. 9GBO 

Second half of the s tucly area . 

(from 11 to 20 sampling stations) 

If 

.I 

s 

H 

o. ,Hi:H 

0. !Hl:lfi 

------~. _ .. _________ _ 

·-- . - --- -- - - - ·- - - - --, -- -

The co rrelation is significant I % al lcvi:I (r va l111 ·s ol' ll .lifl,13 a11d al1t1,·1·) and :-i t :,',' ;, kvcl (1· v'a lucs of 
0 .5523 and above) 
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Tablf' 3--Conununity structure data of arbitrarily chosen water samples at all sampling sites , 

Station ~o. N s 
(X l 08) 

8 . 73 6 

'/. 14 .82 8 

3 15.49 10 

4 20 .72 11 

5 32 .79 21 

6 237.00 24 

7 26 1. 30 24 

8 413.10 26 

y 433.90 27 

lU 387.80 29 

I l 386.00 29 

12 384-.00 29 

13 355 .00 30 

14· 379 .00 33 

15 327 .00 33 

16 382 .00 35 

17 332.00 37 

18 3+7.00 39 

19 310 .00 41 

20 209 . 76 43 

na tino· at si te 20 where maximum percen
tao-e ;f species (30 %) contribute to SO per ;:, . 
cent population. 

Discussion 

Various methods have been proposed to 
Study the structure of biological communities 
(Fisher et al . , 1943; Preston, 1948; Shannon 
& \,Veaver , 1949; Margalef, 1958) . The 

H J 

1. 45 0 .56 

1. 79 0.59 

2.1 0 0.63 

2.24 0 .6+ 

2. 95 0 .67 

3.1 3 U.68 

3 .20 0 .69 

3.36 0 .71 

3.45 0.72 

3.64 0 . 75 

4. 10 0.80 

4.3 1 0 .88 

4.33 0 .89 

4.60 0 .91 

'L60 0.91 

4. 74 0.92 

4. 75 0 .9 1 

4 .99 0.94 

5.10 0.94 

5 . 16 6 .95 

indices derived from the information theory 
( as Shannon's ~iversity used in this study 
also) hav~ been very frequently practised in 
such studies as these reflect the relative imp
or~ance of.each species present in the comm
un~ty. It 1s recorded that sharp differences 
ex:1s~ in the community pattern of the two in
vestigated areas. It is noted that in the two 
~eas . in~ue~ce of S and J on the species 
d1vers1ty is different. Relative importance of 
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diversi ty but in na tura l environments S does 
so. Hajdu (1977) a lso recorded tha t .in eut
rophic fish ponds species d ivcrsi ly was larg
ely J dep endent and, on con trary, j n unfe rti
lized ponds it was S dcpcnclen t. In th is stu
dy it is clearly observed Lhat H shows st rong 
positive correlat ion wi Lh J and S in the firs t 
half of the study area. Here J a nd S also 
show strong positive correlat ion . H owever , 
in the second ½alf only S sh ows a strong pos
itive correlat ion with the species d iversity. 
Mitigation of the influen ce of .J over spceies 
diversity in the second h a lf of th e stud y area 
is indicative of a reversion to the norm a 1 en
vironmental conditions. 

s 45 • s ,....--lC. 

')( H. / --;. 
• ;r /-+- a, 

X I· .95 I / CJ. 

f ~/ I 
4 35 /(. / • 

)( - / 
1-/ • • ·%S 

H s /./ J 

3 25 x/ 

• • ·75 

I 
X • 

2 15 I I • 
X •/ •6:, ;:· 

1 5 1/ • 
s 10 1S ~o 

STAflO'N 

Text-fiaure 2-Variation among variou s components 
"' of community structure in a rbitrarily 

chosen water sa mples. 

these components (S & J) in ~on tr_ollin_g the 
spec ies diversity has b ;c:en studie d m diverse 
habitats. Sagar and H esler (1969) found th a t 
equi.tability among the 10 t o 15 most a b~n
dant species accounts, la rgd y, fo r_ th e van a 
tion in the phytoplankton commun ity. A fur
ther increase in species o~ lo~ al~und~ncc ~ms 
little to do with the vana tIOn 1n d1vcrs1ty. 
Tramer(l 969) and Kirchcr (I 97~) on th e ha-.;i c; 
of their studies on bird popula tion concluded 
that in the disturbed e nvironmen ts J exerci
ses a more powerful influence over the species 

Contribution of single species to the to
tal population influences grea tely the struct
ure of any community. Van Roalte et al. 
(1976) reported decrease in diatom diversity 
with the sewage or urea fortificati on. And 
contribution of N avicula salinarum, which for
med 5-9% of diatom population in the cont
rols, became dominant in the fortified plots, 
comprising 20-25% of the population. Bar
tha and Hajdu (1979) also found much diffe
rence in the number of species con tributing 
to 50 and 95 per cent of phytoplankton pop
ulation. In this study also it is noted that 
maximum contribution of single species to 
the total population ranges from 69 to 3.4 per 
cent. (Text-fig. 3). Similarly Text-figure 4 
also demonstrates the trend in which the d is
tribl'tion of individuals among th e different 
species influenced at the down stream 
stations. 

Conclusions 

On the basis of above observat ions i t i s 
qui te obvious th at sewage d ischarge exercises 
considerable influence over the d is tr ibuti on 
of individua ls be1ongi ng to the species pres
ent and the number of species as \\'ell. H a lf 
of the study a rea witnessed fairly low v ::d ues 
of H and S and J both strongly intluence the 
species diversity wh ich i s im li c~t i\'c of unfa
voura b k environmen t. Howev~r , in the sGc
oncl h a lf th e i 11 0lll~llC~ o f r is reduced an d s 
con tinues _to do so wh ich ; uppns1..' d ly i ud iC,l le 
th e revers ion to th e n :1tu ra l co nd i tions a nd 
clilu t iou o f' d1 c ex t ran enu s ca u s:1.t i\i e fac tors . 
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